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Abstract—Robust navigation in urban environments has
received a considerable amount of both academic and com-
mercial interest over recent years. This is primarily due to
large commercial organizations such as Google and Uber
stepping into the autonomous navigation market. Most
of this research has shied away from Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS) based navigation. The aversion
to utilizing GNSS data is due to the degraded nature
of the data in urban environment (e.g., multipath, poor
satellite visibility). The degradation of the GNSS data in
urban environments makes it such that traditional (GNSS)
positioning methods ( e.g., extended Kalman filter, particle
filters) perform poorly. However, recent advances in robust
graph theoretic based sensor fusion methods, primarily ap-
plied to Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM)
based robotic applications, can also be applied to GNSS
data processing. This paper will utilize one such method
known as the factor graph in conjunction several robust
optimization techniques to evaluate their applicability to
robust GNSS data processing. The goals of this study
are two-fold. First, for GNSS applications, we will experi-
mentally evaluate the effectiveness of robust optimization
techniques within a graph theoretic estimation framework.
Second, by releasing the software developed 1 and data sets
used for this study, we will introduce a new open-source
front-end to the Georgia Tech Smoothing and Mapping
(GTSAM) library for the purpose of integrating GNSS
pseudorange observations.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, GNSS data is not utilized to its full
potential for autonomously navigating vehicles in
urban environments. This is largely ascribable to the
possibility of GNSS observables be degraded (e.g.,
multipath, poor satellite geometry) when confronted
with an urban environment. However, the inclusion
of GNSS data in such systems would provide sub-
stantial information to their navigation algorithms.
So, the ability to safely incorporate GNSS observ-
ables into existing inference algorithms, even when
confronted with environments that have the potential
1The software developed for this study can be obtained from the
following link: https://github.com/wvu-navLab/RobustGNSS
to degrade GNSS observables, is of obvious impor-
tance.
To overcome the aforementioned issues, we will
leverage the advances made within the robotics
community surrounding graph-based simultaneous
localization and mapping (SLAM) to efficiently and
robustly process GNSS data. Within this commu-
nity, the advances surrounding optimization have
been made on two fronts: optimization efficiency
and robustness. For robust graph optimization, the
literature can be divided into two broad subsets:
traditional M-Estimators [1], and more recent graph
based robust methods [2], [3], [4]. This paper will
evaluate the effectiveness of the mentioned robust
optimization techniques when applied specifically to
GNSS pseudorange data processing.
The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. First, the technical approach utilized for this
study is described, which begins with a discussion
on factor graph optimization and then evolves into
a discussion on how to make that optimization
more robust to erroneous data. Next, the experiential
setup and collected data sets are discussed. Then,
the results obtained using the previously described
models and data sets are provided. Finally, the paper
ends with concluding remarks and proposed steps
for continued research.
I. TECHNICAL APPROACH
This section provides concise overview of the
sensor fusion approach utilized in this study. For
the reasons mentioned above, it was decided to
use a graph-theoretic approach for sensor fusion
as opposed to the more common Kalman [5] or
particle filters [6]. To describe our approach, first,
the factor graph [7] is discussed. Then, a discussion
is provided on the incorporation of GNSS pseudo-
range observables into the factor graph framework.
Finally, a discussion is provided on methods to make
these graph theoretic approaches more tolerant to
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2measurement faults, specifically, in the context of
GNSS.
A. Factor Graphs
The factor graph was purposed in [7] as a mathe-
matical tool to factorize functions of many variables
into smaller subsets. This formulation can be uti-
lized to infer the posterior distribution of the GNSS
based state estimation problem. The factorization
is represents as a bipartite graph, G = (F ,X , E),
where there are two types of vertices: the states to
be estimated, X , and the probabilistic constraints
applied to those states, F . An edge E only exists
between a state vertex and a factor vertex if that
factor is a constraint applied on that time-step.
An example factor graph is depicted in Figure 1,
where Xn represents the states to be estimate at
time-step n (i.e., user position, user velocity, zenith
point troposphere delay, GNSS receiver clock bias),
e represents the constraint applied to the state by
a measurement (i.e., a GNSS pseudorange observ-
able), and bn represents a probabilistic constraint
applied between time-steps (e.g., incorporation of
inertial navigation into the factor graph).
Xn−2 Xn−1 Xn
e1
e2 em−1
em
bn−1
e1
e2 em−1
em
bn
e1
e2 em−1
em
Fig. 1: Example factor graph for GNSS data pro-
cessing
In the graph, ei represents an error function
or probabilistic constraints applied to the state at
the specified time-step. When Gaussian noise is
assumed, the error function is equivalent innovation
residual of the traditional Kalman filter, as shown in
Eq 1. Utilizing this information it is easy to see that
the optimal state estimate can be calculated through
a traditional non-linear least squares formulation
(i.e., Levenberg Marquardt [8]) that minimizes the
error over the graph.
ei = Hi(Xi)− Zi (1)
Xˆ = argmin
∑
i
||ei||2Σ (2)
1) Pseudorange Factor: With the general factor
graph framework discussed, the discussion can now
move to optimization of GNSS navigation appli-
cations. To construct the pseudorange factor, the
dual-undifferenced GNSS observables are utilized.
Because undifferenced data is being used, methods
for mitigating other GNSS error-sources (e.g., tro-
posphere and ionosphere delays, and GNSS receiver
clock bias) are incorporated in the measurement
models.
To mitigate the ionospheric delay, the dispersive
nature of the ionosphere is leveraged, and a linear
combination of the GPS L1 and L2 frequencies
(1575.42 MHz and 1227.60 MHz, respectively) is
formed to produce ionospheric-free (IF) pseudor-
ange measurements in order to eliminate the delay
to first order [9]. The IF pseudorange combination
can be seen in Eq. 3: where, f1 and f2 are the L1 and
L2 frequencies, and ρL1 and ρL2 are the pseudorange
measurements on the L1 and L2 frequencies. The
superscript j in Eq. 3 is used to designate the
measurement between the platform and satellite j.
ρjIF = ρ
j
L1
[
f 21
f 21 − f 22
]
− ρjL2
[
f 22
f 21 − f 22
]
(3)
Using the IF combination, the pseudorange mea-
surements are modeled as shown in Eq. 4: where
δtu is the receiver’s clock bias, δts is the GNSS
satellite’s clock bias, Tz,d is the tropospheric delay
in the zenith direction, and Md(elj) is a user to
satellite elevation angle dependent mapping func-
tion, δRel. is the relativistic correction, δP.C. is the
phase center offset between the orbit products and
the propagating satellites antenna, and δD.C.B is
the correction term to mitigate the differential code
bias. For this study, all of the above mentioned
models were are incorporated through the utilization
of GPSTk [10], which is an open-source GNSS
software package. All additional un-modeled error
components are included in Eq. 4 as the  term
ρjIF =Rj + c(δtu − δts) + Tz,dMd(elj)
+ δRel. + δP.C. + δD.C.B + 
j
ρ
(4)
Using the modeled pseudorange observable, we
can construct the pseudorange factor as shown in
Eq. 5. In Eq. 5, the superscript j designate the
measurement between the platform and jth satellite,
ρjIF is the observed pseudorange value, ρˆ
j
IF is the
3estimated pseudorange value as calculated in Eq.
4, and Σ is the uncertainty in the pseudorange
observable.
||ejpr||2Σj = ||ρjIF − ρˆjIF ||2Σj = ejprΣ−1j ejpr (5)
B. Fault Tolerance
Due to the degraded nature of the GNSS data
in urban environments ( i.e., subject to multipath,
poor satellite visibility ), methods to make the state
estimation process more robust must be incorpo-
rated into the optimization routine. For this study,
we will broadly classify these robust optimization
techniques as traditional M-Estimators and more
recent graph based techniques. Both methods are
described in detail below.
1) Traditional M-Estimators: The field of M-
Estimators dates back to the seminal paper pub-
lished by Huber [11], which was later extended into
a comprehensive survey on the subject [1]. The field
of research related to M-estimation can be reduced
to minimizing the influence of erroneous data by
replacing the L2 cost function with a modified cost
function, ρ(ei), which penalizes observables that do
not conform to the user defined observation model.
All cost functions can be classified as being
redescending or non-redescending. A redescend-
ing cost function conforms to the property that
limei→∞ ψ(ei) = 0, where ψ(ei) =
dρ(ei)
dei
, which im-
plies that the weight approaches 0 as the magnitude
of the residual approaches ∞. For this study, two
M-estimators were selected, one M-estimator that
is redescending — the Cauchy cost function [12]
— and one M-estimator that is non-redescending —
the Huber cost function [11].
The m-estimator utilized in this study are shown
in greater detail in Table I. In Table I, ρ(ei) rep-
resents the modified cost function, ψ(ei) is the
first derivative of the cost function with respect to
the residual, w(ei) specifies the weight applied to
corresponding entries in the information matrix, and
k is the user defined M-estimator kernel width.
2) Graph Based Approaches: Next, three more
recent advances in robust optimization: switchable
constraints, dynamic covariance scaling, and max-
mixtures are discussed in the context of robust
GNSS optimization.
TABLE I: Selected M-Estimators
M-Estimator ρ(ei) ψ(ei) w(ei)
Huber

if |x| ≤ k
if |x| > k

e2i
2
k(|ei| − k2 )

ei
ksign(ei)

1
k
|ei|
Cauchy k
2
2
log(1 +
e2i
k2
) ei
1+e2i /k
2
1
1+e2i /k
2
a) Switch Constraints: Switchable Constraints
were first introduced by [2] as a method to reject
false positive loop-closure constraints in the simul-
taneous localization and mapping (SLAM) problem.
Additionally, this method has been evaluated for
its ability to mitigate the affect of multipath in
urban environment [13], [14]. The robustness of
this optimization technique is granted through the
incorporation of a new switchable constraint for
every factor of interest in the graph. The switchable
constraint can be thought of as an observation
weight that is be optimized concurrently with the
state estimates. The modified cost function that must
be optimized to find the minimum error over the
entire graph is shown in Eq. 6, where s is the
switchable constraint, γ is the initial estimate for the
switch constraint, and ψ() is a real-valued function
such that ψ() → {1, 0}. A graphical depiction of
the modified graph is shown in Figure 2, where the
residual associated with measurement m at epoch n
exceeds the residual threshold.
Xˆ, Sˆ = argmin
X,S
∑
i
||eipr||2Σ
+
∑
i
||ψ(si) ∗ eipr||2Σ
+
∑
i
||γi − si||2Ξ
(6)
Xn−2 Xn−1 Xn
e1
e2 em−1
em
b1
e1
e2 em−1
em
b2
e1
e2 em−1
em
S1
Fig. 2: Example GNSS factor graph with switchable
constraint
4b) Dynamic Covariance Scaling: A pitfall of
the switchable constraint robust optimization algo-
rithm is that additional latent variable are added to
the optimization process every time a observable’s
residual exceed the defined threshold. This means
that the optimizer is not only working over the origi-
nal search space composed of the state vector, but is
now also optimizing over all added switchable con-
straints. The inclusion of additional variables into
the optimization process not only increases com-
putation cost, but could also potentially decrease
convergence speed. To overcome these issues, a
closed formed solution to switchable constraints was
introduced in [3] as dynamic covariance scaling.
The closed formed solution can be see in Eq. 7,
where Φ is the inverse of the prior uncertainty on
the switchable constraint, and χ is the initial error
in the state.
s = min(1,
2Φ
Φ + χ2
) (7)
c) Max-Mixtures: The two previous robust
models are still confined to uni-modal Gaussian
error distributions, which in many situations will
not fully capture the true distribution of the data
in trying environments. To overcome this limita-
tion, the next robust method extends that traditional
uni-modal Gaussian factor graph optimization to a
Gaussian mixture model. Generally, to move from
a traditional uni-modal Gaussian optimization to a
more complication distribution, the sum of multiple
Gaussian components is utilized, as shown in Eq. 8.
p(zi|x) = ΣiwiN (µi,Λi) (8)
However, this solution greatly complicates the
calculation of the maximum likelihood estimate
because the logarithm cannot be “pushed” inside of
the summation operator. To overcome this additional
complexity, [4] recommend the utilization of the
the max operator as a Gaussian component selec-
tor to approximation the true Gaussian summation.
For GNSS data processing, this means that each
observable can be modeled using two independent
distributions: one distribution that defines data free
of outliers, while a second distribution represents
faulty data (i.e., the null hypothesis). The null hy-
pothesis can be modeled as a Gaussian distribution
centered at the mean of the error-free observable
distribution, but with a substantially larger variance.
This null hypothesis is tested against the hypothesis
within the optimizer to iteratively find the weighting
applied to the information matrix.
II. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION AND
PERFORMANCE
A. Software Implementation
For implementation, this work uses the Geor-
gia Tech Smoothing and Mapping Library (GT-
SAM) [15] as the estimation engine. GTSAM is an
open-source C++ library that abstracts the process
of formulating an estimation problem as a factor
graph. Important to our proposed application of
robust GNSS, it allows developers to easily add
custom measurement factor types, which allows for
the flexible integration of different sensors. GTSAM
also includes a variety of nonlinear optimizers for
efficiently solving graphs over a specified subset of
measurements.
B. Experimental Data Sets
To evaluate the algorithms positioning perfor-
mance, two urban data-sets were collected – the
East-North ground trace for one of the collected
data-sets is depicted in Figure 5 – that contain mul-
tiple scenarios which are known to degrade GNSS
data. A depiction of the encountered scenarios are
provided in Figure 3. To see how these adverse
scenarios can affect GNSS positioning performance,
the real-time, tightly-coupled GNSS/INS NovA-
tel positioning solution is compared to the post-
processed RTK solution in Figure 4. As can be seen
in Figure 4, the adverse environments when driving
in an urban setting can induce large fluctuations in
positioning error.
These data-sets provide approximately 4 hours
of GNSS/INS data. Each data-set contains dual-
frequency GNSS pseudorange and carrier-phase ob-
servables at 10 Hz. Additionally, 50 Hz IMU data
measured by the navigation grade IMU contained in
the NovAtel SPAN system is included.
5(a) Clear sky
(b) Partial satellite occlusion
(c) Total satellite occlusion
Fig. 3: Multiple scenarios encountered during the
GNSS data collect. Two of which are known to
degrade GNSS observables (i.e., partial and total
satellite occlusion).
Fig. 4: RSOS positioning difference between the
reference solution generated by RTK and the
positioning solution generated by tightly-coupled
GNSS/INS NovAtel’s real-time filter.
C. Reference Solution
To generate an accurate comparison solution,
static data was collected concurrently with the
roving platform. The static data sets provide 1
Hz dual-frequency GNSS pseudorange and carrier-
phase observables collected by a NovAtel SPAN
receiver. This data is used to generate a Kalman
filter/smoother Carrier-Phase Differential GPS (CP-
DGPS) positioning solution with respect to the local
reference station. The CP-DGPS reference solution
was calculated using RTKLIB [16].
D. Evaluation
Using the data-set shown in Figure 5, the factor
graph formulation with the above mentioned noise
models can be tested against the RTK positioning
solution. As a visual comparison, the RTK position-
ing solution is compared to the solution obtained
when utilizing a factor graph with L2 optimization
in Figure 6. As seen in the figure, the two solutions
agree agree fairly well.
The results for the six cost functions detailed
in the previous sections is provided in Table II.
This Table provides the mean, median, and max
deviation of Residual Sum of Squares (RSOS) dif-
ference between the RTK positioning solution and
the factor graph solution. From this result it should
be noted that no one optimization routine has a clear
advantage. This maybe attributed to the fact that —
although the data was collected in an environment
that will degrade the observables (i.e., building
induced multipath, and poor satellite geometry) —
the environment may not have been harsh enough
to fully leverage the benefits that can be gained by
the robust noise models.
To more clearly understand when the robust noise
models become beneficial, simulated faults were
incorporated into the study. The artificial faults
were simulated as Gaussian random variable with
a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 50
meters. The simulation faults were add onto the
measured pseudorange observable at random, where
it is possible that up to 49% of the observables can
contain artificial faults.
With the artificial faults added to the pseudorange
observables, we will first look at how the traditional
M-Estimators, which are detailed in Table I, per-
form. The RSOS positioning error increase as the
percentage of faults increases is depicted in Figure
6Fig. 5: East-North ground trace for example data-set generated by Google Earth.
Fig. 6: East-North positioning comparison in meters
between the reference solution and the factor graph.
TABLE II: Optimization statistic comparison when
no artificial faults are included.
median (m) mean (m) max (m)
L2 4.27 10.58 427.38
Huber 5.16 12.30 450.00
Cauchy 5.17 12.50 873.15
DCS 4.28 10.63 547.42
Switch Factor 4.29 11.07 564.44
Max-Mix 4.29 11.34 566.50
7. From Figure 7, a clear advantage can be seen with
the M-Estimators with respect to both the mean and
median RSOS positioning error when compared to
traditional L2 optimization. When a comparison is
conducted only between the M-Estimators, a rather
large RSOS positioning error decrease is granted
when the Cauchy cost function is utilized in place
of the Huber. This benefit is not believed to be a
general statement about the estimators. Instead, it is
probably a byproduct of the limited diversity of data
utilized for this study. For example, it was noted
in [17] — where they were analyzing robust loop
closure methods for solving the SLAM problem
— that both the Cauchy and the Huber performed
similarly.
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Fig. 7: RSOS positioning error in meters for M-
Estimators as the percentage of artificially degraded
observations is increased (A) depicts the median
RSOS positioning error and (B) depicts the mean
RSOS positioning error.
The same analysis was conducted for the graph
based robust inference methods. The RSOS posi-
tioning error as a function of the percentage of
artificial faults can be seen in Figure 8. From this
plot it can be noted that the dynamic covariance
scaling is performing considerably worse than any
of the other robust estimation techniques evalu-
ated in this study. Additionally, it should be noted
7how relatively little the positioning performance is
affected when switchable constraints or the max-
mixtures approaches are utilized at lower obser-
vation fault probabilities; however, when the data
is highly faulty (i.e., when around 35 percent of
the observations contain faults) the switch factor
method provides a clear advantage.
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Fig. 8: RSOS positioning error in meters for graph
based robust methods as the percentage of artifi-
cially degraded observations is increased (A) depicts
the median RSOS positioning error and (B) depicts
the mean RSOS positioning error.
III. CONCLUSION
For autonomous navigation systems, there is a
requirement that the system can robustly infer its
desired states when confronted with adverse envi-
ronments. To meet this requirement, we evaluated
several robust optimization techniques from various
fields for the application of GNSS pseudorange data
processing in an urban environment. From this anal-
ysis, it has been shown that traditional M-Estimators
can aid the optimization scheme when confronted
with an adverse environment; however, it has also
been shown that including Switchable Constraints
in the graph considerably outperforms the other
methods implemented in this study, specifically as
the number of faulty observables increases.
Additionally, to allow the GNSS community to
build upon the advances made within other re-
search communities, the software developed and
data sets used for this evaluation has been re-
leased publicly at https://github.com/wvu-navLab/
RobustGNSS, which provides a GNSS front-end
integrated with several robust noise models to the
GTSAM library.
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